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Cam us Crier
Central Washington College
VOLUME 29, NUMBER 6

ELLENSBURG, WASH.

FRIDAY, NOV. 16, 1956

Murder Mystery
Opens Thursday
"Laura," the all-college play, will be presented in the college auditorium Thursday and Friday evenings, November 29
and 30, at 8: 15 p.m.
'This three-act drama should provide two very entertaining evenings for the students of Central," said Norman Howell,
---------------·~ director.

The box office will open at 7
p.m. and the students will be admitted on their SGA cards. There
will not be advanced ticket sales.
"Laura" will be given two even·ings because it gives the students
w ho have worked on it for over
six weeks more than a single perDr. Maurice McGlasson. director
formance for their efforts:.
of student teaching and associate
The play takes place in an
professor of education, is leaving
apartment in New York City and
Central Washington College at the
involves three men, aJl of whom
close of the fall quarter. He has
love Laurn, und a girl who tries
been chosen to join the staff of
to solve a murder. One of them
the University of Indiana at Bloomalmost ends up as a secoml
ington, Indiana beginning winter
victim.
quarter as associate professor of
The people portrayed in this
education a t that school.
play are Mark McPher son, SpeDr. McGlasson a nd his family
cial Investigator; Waldo Lydecker,
plan to rem ain in Bloomington
br illia nt columnist; Shelby Carthrough next summer a nd at that
penter, L aura's 'fiance; Danny Dortime move · to Bangkok, Thailand
gan , a young man; Mrs. Dorgan,
to do work in secondary educaand landlady; Bessie Clary, maid;
tion at the University of Tha iland.
Olsen, assistant to McPherson;
This program in which Dr. Mca nd A GIRL.
Glasson will be participating is
The finer details of the play
sponsored by the United States
are now being worked out. Acgovernm ent under the direction of
cording to Howell, the co-ordinathe University of Indiana.
tion work of the production crews
in their work of lighting, cues,
and off stage effects will begin
Crier Vacation Too
after Thanksgiving vacation.
The cast is now working on the
Because of Thanksgiving vabuilding of the elements of suscation there will be no paper
CAS'l' MEMBERS OF 'LAURA' are shown making last minute rev1s1ons and checking the
pense and developing factors of
pl.aybook. "Laura" 'Yill be shown Th.ursday an~ Friday. Cast m embers are Gib Edwards, Marge
next week. The next issue will
conflict in the characters. This
Fmkle, Rich Venett1, Roger Asselstine and Diane O'Brien. Seated a re Jim K elley and Barbara
be published Dec. 7. That will
will make the situations in . the
Bradbery.
be the last issue of the fall
play seem more realistic.
quarter, because of the final
Radio publicity for the play will
exams and Christmas vacation.
begin n ext week. Pat Maher is
doing the silk screen design for
the posters, a nd with all this effort the public will be kept aware
A student-faculty party will be of these two dates, November 29
An all-college Sadie Hawkins Day Tolo, sponsored by Munson held on the CWCE campus for the and 30.
Ha~, is sc;heduled for tol?orrow night in the men's gym. ..The tolo
first time during the winter quarTonight
Stc1dent Government which begms at 9 p.m., will feature a 14 piece inter-dorm dance band
ter announced Don Robertson. At
Presidents wm arrive on campus under the direction of Al Reeves.
Office Changed
the Leadership R etreat held in
for their fall meeting. The meeting
200 programs have gone on sale since Tuesday. They are being
October, the members decided that
Miss Peggy Sharpe, Central's
is part of the Evergreen Confer~sold in the CUB today and will b e
ence Student Association, President r----------------. on sale at the door Saturday, an- a function of this kind would be Danny Grad has announced a
of help on the campus. Robert- change in location of her ofJack Lybyer ex-pla ined.
I h
nounced Bonnie Munz and Robin
son will be the chairman.
fice. It has been moved from
Eng is Exemptions
Bedard, co-chairmen.
Schools included are Centrnl,
A307 to Mrs. Olive Schnebly's
The
Student-Government
AssociGonzaga, E as t2rr: Washington Col- Any student who wishes to
The programs costing $1 are
"'ashi
·ngton CollegP,
t ry f or exc1npt·ion f rom E ng11s
. h m adde from squares of burlap with a tion, the Inter-Club Council, and outer office in the CUB. Her
lege ' West "rn
~
n
_
the Student Faculty Coordinating hours will be 9-11 a.m.
P acific Lutl1eran College, College "05
ll
re
paper the
centers.
~
sh<>n'
appear in A·308 0
Nellieconstruction
Tinkham heads
com- Board will be the organizers.
of Puget Sound, University of Brit- Nov. 27 promptly at 7 p.m. Ex- mittee in charge of their sale.
The purpose of this function is
ish Columbia , Seattle P acific and emption will be granted for su·
Whitworth. New schools are St. penor
·
History
says the
idea started
p erformance on a test
when
<',f!l'loon
character
Sadie to promote better student-faculty
Martins <J.nd Seattle University.
measuring ability to understand
reached h<'r thirty-fifth birthday r elations- both inside and outside
The agenda will include the ap- and appreciate literary selecwithout a husband. H er fatM·r the classroom- and to provide for
pointment of a s ecr etary-treasurer, tions. A student may try for
was. afrai1l of having Sadie with more communicable associations
between the students and the faculdiscussion of National Students As- exemption only once.
him all h\s life so he devised
ty.
The Crie r has received a First
sociation, debate tourney, name
Each i•ers.on should bring pen·
a scheme. Any unmarried fe·
The planning group consists of Class Rating by the Associated
band circuit, P acific Slope Presi- cils and an eraser. The test
male in Dogpatch could chase
dents Association, Model United will take 8 I11Jroximately 50 min·
any unmarried male in the No- Gerry Sorenson, Barbara Conrad, Collegiate Press National Scoring
Nations , winter conference agenda utes.
vember 17 :ract> and if she caught Sharon Saeger, Norma Woodard, S y s t e m according to Sharon
Saeger, editor. The rating is next
and Judy Lyons.
a nd individual school business.
(Continued on Page Two)
to All-American which is the highest rating given.
This award was ma.de tor the
second semester of the 1955-56
year aml wns the second time
the Crier has won the award.
Moonlight stars, stairs, and
The competition is between colsnowflakes will decorate the Men's lege weeklies with a school enGym for this year's traditional rollment from 1251 to 2000. The
Sno Bat! tolo, to be held Satur- s coring is done twice a year and
day, December 1, from 9-12.
covers everything from news covThe them e will b e Sta irway to er age to m a ke-up. The fall quarP ar a dise and will be sponsored by ter will be judged in January.
Staff members on the winning
Associated Warr.en Students. 'i'his
will be the first formal of the paper were Roger Asselstine, edi·
year and everyone is urged to at- tor , Sharon Saeger, associate editend as it is to be one of the tor, Rnllie Dewing, sports editor
biggest dences of the year s a id and Dave Pc 1· k i n s, as.sistant
Donna J enkins , A.W.S. Social Com- sports editnr. Joe Wilcoxson and
Lowell Erland were photograph·
missioner.
Any girls inter est ed in wor king eirs,,
The Crier r eceived special m erit
on cornm itte~s for the dance <vill
be able to sign up in the dorms. for good reporting , editorial writThey will have s ign up sheets on ing , page make-up, sports writing
The Scoring
the form bulletin boards for the and photography.
gir ls that would like to work on System is sponsored by the Univer sity of Mmnesota School of
committees.
F aculty m em bers will be per- Journa lism and is on e of the three
best known judging systems for
sona lly in v;t pd by A.W.S.
P r ogr ams fm· the dance a r e to college newspaper s in the United
be on sale soon, but a s y et a States .
pr ice has not been set.
Committee cha irm an for the
d ance are: Band, P at La cy, Sandy
Snell ; de co~ations , Sue Goodman ,
Tonight
P at Loidenha m er , Delores Ma tSGA movie ,· "Ca rmen Jones"
tingly ; p ub:icity , E llen Bell, Donna
F 1 e m in g , Deanna Carlson; re- (in cinem a scope a nd color) , 7:15.
Sue a ll - college fireside after
SNO BALL TOLO CHAIRMEN are shown a bove discussing plans for the dance to be h eld
fr eshments, Ann Cousins , F loren ce
D ec. 1 in the Men's Gym. Sittin g around the table from left to right are Pat Lacey, Jan KanenE r ickson; programs, Roberta Bur- m ovie .
wisher, Morag Robertson, Carolyn Lisk, Donna Fleming, Lois Williams, Sue Goodman, Jama GoodTomorrow
tosle, Carolyn Lisk, Charmaine
man, Rosella Phillips, Anne Couzins, F lorence Erickson and Sandr a Snell. Standing a re Nancy
SGA movie , "Arsenic and Old
Duma rs ; pictures , Lita Thornton,
Hayslip, Leta Thornton, D elores Mattingly, Allee Brammer , P a t Loidhamer, Donna J enkins, CharLace," 7:15.
(Continued on Page 5)
maine DuMars and Roberta Birtozzi.

Dr. McGlasson
Accepts Position

Sadie Hawkins Tolo Dance
Scheduled Tomorr·ow Night

Central To Host
Presidents' Meet

Student-Faculty
Party Planned

I

°

Crier Wins
First C.lass

Traditional Sno Ball Tolo Spotlights Stairway To Paradise Theme

SGAgenda
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Do You Care?
Such things could happen at SGA meetings if the council
were not upstanding, honest citizens. Central students would
not know. They never attend to find out such things. They
do not seem to know or care whether their money is squandered
foolishly or watched over carefully. They never attend meetings to find out what is g1oing on.
SGA meetings are always open meetings. Financial problems and other campus affairs are discussed at these meetings.
Students never watch the council check the pennies of a subsidation. They never watch the council's care in keeping within
the budget.
Central students have paid their fees, but they seem to
have no interest in bn,w the money from these fees is spent. The
Student Council is doing a good job, but they are lacking support. President Jack Lybyer has a standing invitation for stud'e nts to attend the meetings. Why not do so?
I

"Now is the time" for all drivers who expect to drive over
the mountain passes to procure implements to attach to the four
circlets upon which their vehicles run-namely chains.
Soon chains will be required on passes. The first sno·w
of the season drifted down in Ellensburg Tuesday mornmg,
but snow had a much earlier start on the mountain passes. It
has had time to build up into dangerous ice patches. Another
use for chains will appear when the local vicinity is covered
with a mass of the fluffy and often slick white stuff.
Roy Carlson, acting chief o·f the Washington State Patrol,
has indicated that the use of tire chains on the mountain passes
will be enforced this year. When chains are required, everu
cars equipped with snow tires will not be exempted.
To aid drivers on the state's passes the State Patrol has
specially trained State Patrol officers with emergency service
cars on duty on the passes. There are two stationed on Snoqualmie Pass and one each on White and Stevens passes.
Besides enf1orcing the chain requirement, the patrolmen
will be available with panel trucks containing emergency equipment and first aid supplies.
No student wants to be delayed in starting a vacation because he finds a "chains required" sign posted on a pass highway and does not have any.

Church Notices
Wesley Club
Dr. Kenneth Lundberg will speak
on "The Meaning of Thanksgiving" at a joint meeting of all college church groups Sunday evening November 18.
Wesley club will be host group
for the joint meeting of the youth
groups in the First Methodist
church. The meeting is scheduled
for 5 :30 beginning with a light supper to be followed by the program for the evening.
All college students are invited
to attend this meeting whether
they have a definite church affiliation or not.

Senior Pictures
Paul Lambertsen announces
Hyakem pictures for senior
class members t.o be taken at
Phot.o Center, 311 N. Pine on
November 17 and November 19·
21 from 9 :110 a.m. t.o 5 :30 p.m.
daily.
Evening pictures will be taken
from 7-10 p.m. on November w.
Cap and guwn will be providi>Al
and no n.p pointment is necessary. Senior activity cards will
be tille4l out at the time the
picture is ta.ken also.

[What Say You? I

Newman Club
Newman Club will meet Nov. 18
in a joint meeting with the other
church groups at Wesley Club for
a discussion on "Thanksgiving."
Yesterday Newman Club m et
and made their final plans for the
Northwest Providence Convention
which is to be held here in Ellensburg over Thanksgiving vacation.
Mary McMorrow read the agenda
for the convention.
On Thanksgiving Day there will
be a banquet in the evening which
will be followed by social activities.
The election on Friday will follow two days of busy meetings and
discussion groups on the convention theme - "Vacations," said
president Bob Feuchter.

Billiards Expert
To Appear Here
Charles Peterson, world's greatest billiards expert, will be on
campus sometime in February announced Mrs. Olive Schnebly. Peterson tours college unions demonstrating and teaching the game to
students and organizing tournaments.
His visit to Ce n t r a l will
be sponsored by the SGA and the
Student Union Board.
It is hoped that students will
be encouraged to take part in the
billiards tournaments between college unions. A half day will be
set aside for instruction for the
girls of Central, she said.
The CUB encourages t h r e e
games, billiards, bowling a nd
bridge because these games may
be continued after college life.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Here

"Let's take an expense paid trip to New York."
"Where would we get the expenses"
"There is plenty of money in SGA funds. No one will even
know let alone care."

'Now Is The Time

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1956

What Say l:"ou t.o joining tile
United States National Student As·

sociation?
Bonnie J\lm11:, junior: "Yes, I
think we should. It would give us
a better idea oi what goes. on on
campuses throughout the U.S.,
both scholastically and socially. I
think the majority of students here
at Central should know more about
the organization before any decision is made."
Ed Cornell, soph: "Sounds like
a good idea. It would inform students of the problems of other
schools. This organization would
afford oppcrtunities for better exchange systems both foreign :i.nd
national. T see no reason why
membership would not benefit
Central.' '
Lois Williams, soph : "I can't see
anything vmmg with joining, although students at Sweecy should
be more informed about it before
any definit~ move is made."
Carol Ozanich, soph: "Yes, I
think ·.ve should join as it would
benefit the school in several ways.
Too m any students are in the dark
about this program for a conclusion to be reac.:hed at this time."
Don Petre, senior: "It's a good
idea but I don't think it will work
as there is not enough interest
among students on any campus,
especially larrel' ones . I don't
think Central should join."
Calvin Mobley, frosh: "It appears to me to be an organization
somewhat similar to the United
Nations , and it would take several
years for the idea to catch on.
The more schools that join, the
better it is, and, in my opinion,
Central should join. "

by Dick Bibler

and
There
Internat 'cnally the United Nations organized a police force
which will function in the Suez
area to keep peace in t he Middle
East. The first group of nearly
200 was made up of men from
Columbia , Denmark and Norway.
The UN police force was accepted by Egypt under certain conditions approved by them. The force
will have no dut ies in Egypt after
the wiihdrawa1 of British and
French truops who must depart
at once according to UN resolution.
National Diabetes Week is Nov.
11-17. It has been estimated one
per cent uf the nation's population has diabetes and doesn't know
it. DiabE'tes ranks eighth among
causes of death in the U.S. 'Ind
is on the. increase. There may
be ¥ many as a million undetecteqc cac;es in this country.
A s'i mplc hume test has been
devised t - It is called a Dreypak
kit a nd J .s. available free of charge
at all ·cfru5 stores. The results
will be r~assuring or revealing.

"tlOWOHDERALL TH'.611<LSARE SO ANXIOUS TO
OAiE F0~16N STUDENTS."

Polio would paralyze few adults
in 1957 if everyone would take the
polio shots. This prediction was
made by Dr. Jonas E. Salk who
said, "Ther~ need be little, if any,
paralytic polio in the U.S. in J957
if a ll who are potentially susceptible are treated with vaccine that
is now availc!_~le."

Color, Palaces, Pageantry
Highlight European Trip

Palaces of the reigning monarchs of Europe with all the traditional color and pageantry highlighted last summer's European trip
taken by Miss Barbara Kohler. The art treasurers, crown jewels
and changing of the guard left many memory pictures as well as
Sadie Hawkins Dance
providing subject matter for numerous colored slides.
(Continued From Page One)
- 4 Miss Kohler, who is kindergarten teacher at CES, sailed from
hJm and drug him t.o Marrying
N ew York on the S.S. United
Sam they would be 'hitched.'
States June 22.
This idea has been adapted by
The two month trip that took
Grace Keesley's decoration r,omher to 11 countries began in France
mittee and rictures of characte.rs
from Al Capp's cartoons will .jecA mock interview will be con- and progressed to Italy, Switzerorate the ·,rnlls of the gym Satur- ducted by Marvin Schroeder, as- land, Germany, Belgium, Denmark
day night.
!' sistant
superintendent of Ellens· and the Scandinavian countries.
burg public schools at the next The final days of her tour took
Injun .Jo~'s cave will be near I regular FTA meeting on Novem- her to Scotland and London and
the gym and Kickap0o Joy I ber 20. The meeting is scheduled finally to Southampton for the reJouice will 'be served by the re- 1for 8 p.m. in C-130 and should be turn voyage.
freshment committee headed by I, of interest to students who are
Some special delights of the
Marie Drac.albe and M a r i fl. 8 planning to teach as Schroeder will
trip included climbing the lean·
Anise.
actually interview some students ing tower of Pisa, visiting Grace
Intermission entertainment wiil pointing out some of the questions Kelly's palace and seeing the
include musical numbers by a trio 'asked for applicants for teaching royal yacht, listening to opera
from Carmody and a pantomime positions .
In France, Belgiwn and Italy
enacted by Sandy Greenwalt and
and a visit t.o Capri and the
Loretta .fohnson, introduced by
Blue Grott.o.
Bonnie Munz mistress of cereMiss Kohler saw the Pope in
monies , annmmced Janice Fulton, I
Rome and· described him as a very
chairman of entertainment.
"Carmen Jones," starring Harry frail-looking man.
Dress for the dance can follow
An opportunity to visit Swiss releither the dog11atch costume idea Belefonte and Dorothy Dandridge
or be informal sport.. wear style. is on the SGA movie menu for atives in Lucerne and Baden added
J eans and peddiiepushers can be tonight at 7 :15 in the college audi- ple.asure to her trip. Miss Kohl~r
worn. Pictures will be taken by torium . Miss Dandridge portrays 1. enJoyed samples from the cookie
Chuck Evans at the cost of $1.50. a spirited c a r m e n in this an.a bon bon factory of her relBackground for the pictures Is modern version of an old favorite I atives.
Shocking filth and poverty in
designed on the dogpatch theme. story which is in cinemascope and
areas of France and Italy as
''This idea was originated by color.
Munson and all worked hard to
The ever popular "Arsenic and the result of shellfire and war
adapt it. Some girls have work- Old Lace" starring Cary Grant and damage appalled Miss Kohler.
ed since Arm;stice Day weekend Josephine Hull will be Saturday She said there is much building
to help make it a gala affair. We night's offering. This is a story and particularly repair, of 0111
hope it wi!l be s uccessful and can of the batty Brewsters who had a sandstone cathedrals.
someday be planned on an annual penchant for poison in elderberry
The Scandinavian countries with
basis," ;;;aid Robin Bedard.
wine for elderly old men .
their simplicity of. modern architecture, the cleanliness of the peoChaperons invited are Dr. :md
Mrs. Dean Stinson , Mr. and Mrs.
ple, and the country appealed to
Miss Kohler.
E. B. Rogel, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Fuller, Mrs. Annette Hitchcock,
She admired the beauty of the
Mrs. Elinor Fisher, Mrs. Janet
handwork In modern furniture,
Thorn, Mrs. Norene Whitner, and
Telephone 2·4002 - 2-2191
the woven fabrics and glassware.
- Member Mrs. Ruth Cushman .
The barrenness of the ScandinaAssociated Collegiate Press
Published every Friday, except test vian cathedrals were a surprise
week and holidays, during the year because there were no seats or
and bi-weekly during summer session
as the official publication of the Stu- benches. Another unusual feature
dent Government Association of Cen- was the coming and going of tourtral Was,hingto" College, Ellensburg,
Subscription rates, $3 per year. Print- ists during the services.
ed by the Record Press, Ellensburg.
Miss Kohl er noticed that coverMiss J a net Lowe, a member of Entered as second class matter at the ing the head was not required but
Ellensburg post office.
Represented
the science staff at Central, is for
national advertising by National instead, the arms were covered.
spending this year working on her Advertising Services, Inc., 420 Madison
doctorate at the University of Min- Ave., New York City.
Editor ...................................... Sharon Saeger
n esota. She is living at Ada Com- Associate
Editor.......................... Gene Luft
stock hall overlooking the Missis- Sports Editor........................ Dave Perkins
Associate
Sports Editor...... Dick Weber
sippi River in Minneapolis.
Business Manager................June Hanson
Courses that are proving inte1·- Advertising Manager....... _....... Joe Crites
esting to Miss Lowe are those in Photographer........................ Joe Wilcoxson
Janice Kanenwisher, Marilyn
and Pat Crawford
genetics and especially one in the
Staff:
Florence
Bowen,
Barbara Trolson, and Sonja Zamzow were
physiology of bacteria.
Smith, Gloria Brondello, Avis Schmuck, elected to represent CWCE Spurs
Miss Lowe will be spending Mike Austin, Rose Andersen, Suzanne at the annual regional conference
Miller, Nancy Lampson, Joan SwanThanksgiving vacation in the home son,
Verna Williams, Barbara Will· this weekend at Gonzaga Universiof Miss Helen Mary Gould, a for- iams, Joe Brignone, Shirley Street, ty in Spokane.
Dorothy
McPhillips, Florence Harshmer Central commercial instruct- field, Christine
Representatives from every Spur
Zipse, Jack Sherting,
or, at Fairmont, Minnesota. Miss Hugh Kinkaid, Pat Crawford. Pat Ba- chapter in Washington, Oregon,
Gould is a lso doing graduate work ker, Pat Carpenter, Manette Coleman, Idaho, and Montana will attend.
Charmaine DuMars, Janice Kotchkoe,
at the university this year. Miss Pat Morris, Joan Swanson, Marilyn
Mrs. H ekn McCabe, new inLowe's Christmas vacation will be Trolson, Cherie Winney, Shirley Wil- structor in the Physical Education
loughby, Hal Heath.
spent in Ellensburg, according to
department, has accepted the inStaff:
Dennis Tsuboi, Errol
word rec·eived by Miss Lowe's fam- Sports
vitation to be faculty adviser to
Templer, Bob Bussoli, Hal Heath.
ily.
Adviser ............................ Robert Slingland the CWCE Spurs.

FTA Sponsors
Mock Interview

I

Cinemascoop

ca111pus er1er

Miss Janet Lowe
Plans Vacation

Students Attend
SPUR Confab
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Central's Faculty Enjoys
,. Wide Variety Of Hobbies

[MUN Topic
Of IRC Meet

By JUNE HANSON

Dr. George C. Fetter and Walter

Students' minds are prone to wander, and when they wander,
there's no telling where they might land. One avenue of thought leads
to professors and what they do with themselves when they're not
talking about motivation and Sacajawea.
Our investigations along this line dug up a list of hobbies as long
as a dictionary, so now we're• ·
busy trying to visualize faculty I
members in these new roles.
Seems that D ean Stinson and
Dr. Maurice Pdtit are the hunting type. Dr. Pettit's specialty
is bird,;, and he and his prized
clog can be seen combing ponds
and creeks in the very ea!"ly
a.m. D ea.n Stinson went out '1fter elk last \n~ ekend. He is :Uro
a fishing enthusias.t , as is Professor Donald Thompson.

Dr. Harold Williams is putting
his economics know-how into building his own house, while John Fuller of t he English department ~·e
models his home. Fuller's othi!r
spare moments go toward completion of his doctoral thesis.
Eugene J(osy is Captain Kosy
off-campus. He is associated with
Ellensburg·io Army reserve unit.
Another arclcnt reservist is Warren Tappin of the physical education dep·utment.
T a p p i .'1
makes frequent trips over to the
coast to pnrticipate in Air Forre
activities.

L. Berg we-re the featured speak-

ers at a meeting of International
Relations Club Thursday, November 8 at 7 p.m . in the faculty
lounge .
Dr. Fetter and Berg led a discussion of the situation in Israel
and the "Middle East.
It was decided at the meeting to
send a delegation to the national
!RC convention which will be held
November 16 and 17 on the Reed
College campus in Portland, Oregon.
Plans were a Jso discussed for t he
Model United Nations convention
which is scheduled for spring quarter this year. Application blanks
for the MllN delegates were given
to 56 persons.
Persons interf:sted in MUN may
secure application blanks from Don
Robertson, Box 932; or Paul McCulloh , Box 606.

CUB To

Have
Electric Organ

Yuletide festivities at Central
will get nn added touch this year
when Wilson and Kamola bring an
electric vrgan tu the CUB for four
days of Christmas music .
Monte Wilson of Wilson Hail
will play the instrument on Sunday, December 9, in the Union's
front lounge. A search is on for
additiona~ ori;anists to handle
musical duties on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of that week.
Any studfJnt who can play a
Hammont1 organ should mall his
name ancl class schednie to Wil-

I

Reino Randall and Wilhelm
Bakke cooperate in off-duty hours
to produce educational films on the
teaching of art. These have been
the U.S.
B. A. Robinson of the math department operates a fruit orchard
in the Yakima Valley, while geologist George Beck is, obviously, a
rock hound. Beck is also quite a
musician and plays with a symphony orchestra in Moses Lake. Another accomplished musician is
John Allen , assistant general librarian. Mr. Allen is sometimes

PICTURED ABOVE are the AFROTC Caclets of the week.
On the left is Aflvanced Caclet of the W eek Cade,t Capt. Remo
Nicoli. The Basic Cadet of the W eek is Caclet Tech. Sgt. Norman
Geer.
Nicoli is presently assigned as Wing Personnel Officer. A
21-year-olcl senior from R enton, Nicoli is a member of Arnold
Air Society.
Basic Cadet of the Week, Norm Geer, is a 19-year-old sophomore from Elma. Geer is Public Information Officer of Sabre
Air Command and is a member of the drill team and the color
guard.

Sweecy To Offer
Leadership Class Science Classes

son, Box 453.
Decoration schemes are being
created by most campus living
groups for the annual inter-dorm
competition. The men's prefab
Dr. E . E. Samuelson reported on
dorms plan to unite forces for the
Leo Nicholson rema ins sports contest. Wilson Hall will be de- a leadership training class at the
minded in his off-duty hours. He fending its championship this year. recent SGA meeting which was
held in Kamola's West Room. He
is one of the golfing fiends at
Kamoia. &ue and Munson will explained- that this course, which
Ellensburg's Golf and Country stage :t tri -clorm progressive fireClub. President Robert McConnell side party at the end of the is backed by SGA, is open to
sophomores, juniors and seniors.
and chemistry professor W. W. quarter. Pl•pcorn, singing ::wd
The name of the course is Ed
Newschwander are loyal members games will hcip the girls capture
357 and it will be offered winter
of the faculty bowling team.
the Christmas spirit, said Carol quarter for two credits on TuesOzanich, Iiamola social commis- day and Thursday eighth period.
Volleyball has captured the insioner.
ter est of another faculty group.
Beginning psychology is the only
Spiking the ball of a Wednesday
Interest in the Christmas Choral prerequisite. Anyone interested in
evening at the YMCA are Dr. Competition ls running at a high taking the class is requested to
Floyd Rocline, Dean Stinson, Dr. pitch, report dor m social commis- see his SGA dorm representative.
George Fetter of the sociology sioners.
A variety of informal
The appointment of chairmen
department, reference librarian parties, tree decorating and carol- for World University Service and
Clifford Wolfsehr, Dr. Marshall ing will round out the December Dad's Day was discussed . It was
Mayberry, .a nd Robert Johnson program.
decided to make the selection
of the mathe matics division.
later. Any c.nc who was interested
was asked to leave his name in
Dr. Robert Funderburk's hobbies
the SGA office today.
are closely rela ted to his teach- W eafher May Permit
Discussion of the inclusion of
ing interes ts. Geography is his Observation Of Eclipse
class dues with registration was
field, and as might be expected,
he enjoys adding to his knowledge
A total eclipse of the moon will referred to the dorms for an opinby traveling and recording his ex- be visible to residents of Ellens- ion .
Discussion of joining National
periences on film. Glenn Hogue burg on November 17 beginning
of the industrial arts staff collects at 9 :03 p.m . The total eclipse will Student's Association was tabled
pictures , the stereogram variety, appear at 10 :08 p.m. and the com- until the next meeting.
In other business the SGA passand has developed quite an ex- plete cycle completed by 12 :33 a.m.
ed a $104 increase for the Crier
tensive collection. Dean Wesley
Since the eclipse of the moon
Crum shoots his own three-di- on November 17 will be the only budget so that more papers could
be printed to take care of the
mensiona I pictures .
time such a phenomenon is vis- jump in enrollment since it was
Another of Dr. Crwn·s major ible in Washington in 1956, it should budgeted.
concerns is his church work. prove to be of special interest to
This year he is finance chair- persons interested in astronomy to
Last Saturday's Results
man for the First Methodist view the eclipse on this date if Central Washington 13, Wetern
The eclipse
Church, as well as teaching adult weather permits.
Washington 7
Sunclay School ancl serving as should be visible with the naked College of Puget Sound 20, Pa·
usher. Dr. Roy Ruebel is also eye so no special plan need be
cific Lutheran O
very active in the same church, made for seeing the moon during Eastern Washington 18, Whit·
presiding over the Methodist Men this phase of the eclipse.
worth O
and counseling the Junior MYF
group. Dr. Maurice McGiasson
is Church School superintendent
at First Methodist.
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To Hear Speaker

Dr. Harry F. Lewis , vice-president and recently retired Dean of
the Institute of Paper Chemistry,
will be on Central's campus from
November 19-21, according to Dr.
E. L. Lind , director of the Division
of science and mathematics .
He will address classes in general, analytical and organic chemistry on matters related to science
as a career and to specific :·esearches with which he is familiar. Arrangements are also being
m ade for him to m eet special science groups on a seminar basis.
The visit to the campus of CWCE
by Dr. Lewis is in connection with
"The Visiting Scientists Program"
of the Division of Chemical Education of the American Chemical Society.

Campus Music, News
On Television Station
CWCE music students participate
weekly en "Holiday Inn," a daily
half-hour program on KIMA-TV.
Every Tuesday since October 6 the
CWCE musicians have appeari!d
displa ying a variety of talents.
Also accompanying the musical
program every week, two students
give information on activities and
events ta ki n ~ place on the campus .
The schedule of talent appearing
on KIMA-TV include Catherine Aldridge, soprano a nd Al Stevens,
tenor, November 13, Beverly Morris, soprano and Barbara Hertz,
flute, November 16; Arlene Maks,
piano a nd F lorine Lane, soprano,
November 20; Wayne Hunzik·~r.
tenor and Clydia Barstow, violin,
Novembe1· 23; and Herbert Bird,
violin and Juanita Davies, piano,
November 27.

Harry's Richfield Service
e
e
e

•

Lubrication
Tune-Up
Pickup and Delivert

8th and B

Phone 2-6216

called upon to play the organ for
assembly programs.
Professor Wayne Hertz turns
barbershop singe r rn his spare
time. He is one-fourth of the
famous Ellensburg Rotary Quartet, along with A. Bert Christianson, also of the music de·
partment, Dr. Lyman Partridge
of the· speech division, and local
school superintendent Ed K.
Erickson.

One of Dr. Herbert Anshutz's
pastimes is writing poetry, some
of which has been published. Dr.
Anshutz also finds relaxation fighting steelhead, and camping in his
trailer.

ANNOUNCING!!!

You'll love

Reopening Program
on the New Wide Screen

THE

• Friday •

CONVENIENCE

Saturday and Sunday
WARNER BROS. PRESENT
THE C. V. WHITNEY PICTURE

OF A LOW-COST

~~CKING

STARRING

JOHN WAY.NB
'THB

SEARCHERS"

VISTAVISION·TECHNICOLOR ~ -.

Home of
Fine Foods

WEBSTER'S CAFE

·:t

:~·· ::

.

PLUS

.. ALSO VISTA-VISION

Enjoy Two of the
Biggest Shows Every
Friday - Saturday - Sunday
-NEXT WEEK-

"PICNIC" and "JUBAL"

ACCOUNT

YOUR NAME printed on every check.
t--lo minimum balance required.
./ No monthly service charge.
v Checkbooks free - No advance payment.
v Any amount starts an account.
v Only a small charge per check used.
,,1

Washington National

Bank

.··
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EVERGREEN CONFERENCE

PER K'S
PATTER

(I<'ina-1 Standings)
W LT PF
Puget Sound ________ ____ __6 0 l) 160
Eastern Wash. __________3 2 1 ll7
Whitworth -----· ___ _________3 3 0 86
Pacific Lutheran ____3 3 O ll2
Oentral Wash. ·---------2 3 1 69
Western Wash. _______ ___2 4 O 55
British Columbia ....1 5 O 33

By
Dave Perkins
Sports Editor

I got quite a charge out of reading the Eastern WashingtoDI
College of Educa.tion pap_e r last week. Their sports section, apparently unable to face the fact that Ea.stern "Savages" were tied here
in Central's Homecoming game, looked to the poor condition of the
field as the reason they couldn't win, blissfully unaware of the fact
that our Wildcats shoved them all over the field despite the mud.
Describing Rodeo Field as the "Worst Possible," their story reads,
in part:
"Eastern battled Central to a 6 to 6 tie Satur day on a field that
was inches deep in mud. Why the Evergreen conference officials
allow a college ball game to be played on a muddy, uneven, and
non-turfed Rodeo grounds is a matter that should be cleared up.
"Eastern, with each player carrying 30 pounds of mud, unable
to move on the ground, took to the air with r emarkable success
considering the conditions. Central, with the passers unable to get
the ball against the Eastern defenders, stayed on the ground."
As an explanation to the fact that Eastern's R·on Sullivan missed
their conversion kick, the paper r eads:
"Ron Sullivan with his kicking tog dripping with mud, kicked the
try for point wide of its mark."
And, Eastern's sports~editor, Monte Lauritzen, says in his column:
"It's too bad that football has to be played under the conditions
such as that at Central Washington, Saturday. Weather is part of
football, that is granted. But, 67,600 square feet of mud with scarce
patches of grass doesn't seem much like a setting for college football.
"Central's at home experience could have been the reason for
holding the Savages to a 6-6 tie. The "mud flats" must have been
an inspiring factor for the Wildcats in their upset."
Speaking of_ inspiration, let's also take a look at what the Easterner said -about the pep staffs. __ This makes me wonder if their
reporter's were at the game:
"In spite of the weather and the field conditions, Eastern's band,
cheer leaders and a large portion of the student body showed up in
Ellensburg.
"Eastern spirit outshouted the Wildcat fans and Eastern's cheerleaders were attired in their uniforms while Central's hid under
slacks and jackets.
"The bands were unable to m arch through the muck of Rodeo
field but the Savage band entertained t he Homecoming crowd."
Now, a ll this leaves me with a sort of funny feeling that Eastern
was sorely disappointed in getting only a tie game. Personally, I
should think that the "Savages" should be mighty happy to get out
of the contest with a tie. They led in passing statistics, but on the
ground, the Ca.ts moved with comparative ease in shoving the "Savages" around for 162 yards gained while the Cheney lads managed
to garner only 33.
Maybe the Eastern fans don't 1-ealize it yet, but football is a
man's game. I can just see the "Savages" going out to practice,
wearing galoshes and carrying umbrellas ' lest they get wet. I wonder
if they use sponge rubber on the bench so their reserves don't get
bruised.

Sportrait:

Bagg Plays Last
Tilt lor Wildcats

1

LIBORY NOMINATED

1

By BOB BUSSOU
Sportrait's selection for this week
is Central's speedy left end, Jim
Baggett.
Jim prepped a t Renton High
School , wher e he had a successful four years of sports. He picked up two numerals in his junior
and senior years on the gridiron,
and added three letters in track.
He ran the gruelling h alf-mile for
Renton's cindermen.
"Bagg" went for his t hird letter
in football for the Central eleven

I
I

John Liboky, Central's rugged
first line gua-rd, was uominated
as a candida.t e for Little All·
American honors early this
week. J,iboky, a senior and a
three-year letterman for the
Wilclcats, was one of six players
nominated for the guard position from the Pacific Northwest
r egion.
The husky 5' U", 190-pound
lad prepped at Ellensburg High
School wher e he was both an
athJetic and civic leacJ,e,r . He
won the Wildcat Blocking Awar1l
last year and has been a key
figure in the Cat forward wall
this season.
{

Off-Campus Men
Fight For Title
In MIA Playoffs
Biting wind a nd a flurry of snow
added to the hazards for the semifinal MIA play-offs Tuesday when
two Off Campus teams won their
respect ive ga mes to position them
for the final cham pionship-determining playoff game.
At the P .E. field t he Off Campus
Jim Baggett
IV " Maud's Boys " took the lea d
this year. He played his final in the opening seco~ds by catching
game for the Crimson and Black the North III crew ·behind the goal
Saturday and has shown himself on the kick-off for a quick 2 points
to be a good teammaker and play- and shortly late r with a long pass
er throughout the entire season. . into the end wne for a 6-pointer.
He is a standout on both of- The North H all team was unable
fense and defense and an all- to over com e the Off Campus ada round top-notch ball handler.
vantage and the fin al s core was
Jim's running a nd pow~r h a s 32-18.
helped the tea m out greatly durIn a bitterly contested battle a t j
ing this season. His swift ma- the city park Wilson III was forced
neuver ing paid off for those extra under by a powerful Off Campus V
yards when hit with passes.
group by the score 'of -20-14.
"We had a fairly succes sful seaOff Campus V and Off Campus
son this year," Jim said, "and it IV were scheduled to play Wedneshas b een a great pleasure play- day to determine first and second
ing with the team a nd coaches," places , and Wilson was to pair off
he added .
with the North team to barter for
Jim is m a joring in P.E. a nd the third and fourth s pots .
minoring in Recreation here at
Sweecy . The 21-year-old senior
The Ever green Conference is the
plans on taking up coaching when only International Collegiate Conhe gr a duates from Central.
fer ence in North America.

I
PA
25
47
89
103
66
127

Cats End Season With Win
To Take Fourth in League .

The Central Washington Wildcats ended their 19 5 6 season
with a hard fought 13- 7 victory over the Western Washingt on
Vikings Saturday afternoon in Bellingham for fourth place in
the league' s final standings.
174
The Vikings drew first blood in the hard fought contest ,
played in a sea of mud. After re-~
.
ceiving the opening kickoff the as the nappmg Ce~tral defei_ise
Coaches' Corner:
Viks were held to no gain and on l~oked on. Karwaky s conv~r~1on
fourth down Bill Karawky dropped kick was _ goo~ an_d the Vikings
back into punt formation. Instead wer~ leadmg wit~ htt~e m ore than
of punting, however, the fleet a mmute of playmg time gone.
halfback tucked the ball under his
Central's fighting W i 1 d cat s
arm and sped 59 yards to pay dirt came back to tie the S<'Ore in
the second quarter when giant
end Joe Kominski pounced on a
By DENNIS TSUBOI
Weste rn fumble on the Viks' 23·
One of the most well-known I
ya.,-cJ line . The Central forces
coaches of the great Northwest is I
moved the ball to the two where
Central \Vashington's head football
Elmer Bailey punched it over
coach A. H. "Abe" Poffenroth.
fo~e six points.
Bailey's kick
This is the seeond year that the
split tli_e uprights ancl it was a
Wildcats have been under the able
new ha.It game.
leader ship of Abe.
The two tea ms battled back and
Born :md raised in Spoka ne, Abe
forth unt il early in the fourth quarwas a n All-City left halfback seter when Wildcat center· Gary
lection in 1935 from John Rogers ,
F rederick nabbed an enemy pass
High School. Also notable is the '.
on the Wes tern 18 and r ettirned it
fact that he did all the signal ,
to the 14 before being stopped.
calling for his team while playing
Five plays later quarterback Bud
1
the halfback spot.
Snaza circled r ight end for the
Abe then vu1tured to Eastern
winning tally. The conversion was
Washington CoJlege, again playing
no good a nd the score read 13 to
left halr0ack and again gaining a
7 in favor of the Wildcats . Neither
reputation as a football star. He
team was able to get a drive startplayed four years of football and
ed before the gun sounded ending
m a de All-Conference all four years. ,
the game .
After granna tiori, he became asCentral, with a two-win threesistant coach at Washington 's Vanloss one-tie record, finished in
couver High School.
sole possession of fourtb place
During the war, Abe coached '
in the confer ence standings. The
and pla-J cd football for the Air
Cats ended up in fifth place last
Force . One of the teams h e beyear.
longed to, the 2nd Air Force
team, pla-y eil iu the Sun Bowl
o-f 19t3 antl emerged victorious
over Hardin-Simmons, 13·7.
Abe rPfurned to his alma
mater, Eastern Washington, to
become assistimt coach in September, 19'16. The next year Abe
started a slx·year stint as head
coach and won or ~.hared the
Evergreen Conference title for
four out "f six years.
Abe left football in 1952 to become Dean of Men at Eastern,
after he had received his Master's
Degree from Washington State College through summer school. During 1951 a nd 1952, Abe was the
Dean of Men besides the head football coach , but eventually h ad to
drop his b eloved coaching chores.
Abe came to Central last yea.r
to fulfill his desire to return to
the griclirun. About the 1956
Wildcats, Abe said "At times
they have played football as- goocl
as any tPam I have coached but
they arc not consistent. Also,
the touglier the game, the, harder
they ploy." About next year's
squad, Abe stated that "the bulk
will be back, but we definitely
need replacements in ce r ta in
sp0ts."
Abe ha s seen many humorous incidents in football and ha s had
'()ne particular ly strange event happen to him. While attending high
school, Abe returning the opening
kick-off in one gam e and was hit
ha rd. He played the entire gam e
but did net remember a thing from
the ki ck-off to eight o'clock that
night. He had to read t he newspapers about the game and discovered that his team had won,
14-13, and tha t he had thrown both
touchdown passes :
Abe's family consists of his wife,
Donna, 'llld his three boys, Brian,
i2, Curtis , 6 and Michael, 8 months.
He is an active member of the
Rotary Club and is a 32nd degree
Mason.
\11t11d i\\

Coach Poffenroth
Has Background
Of Much Variety

I

Buy 1

Norge Seagull

Students
·and Faculty
$1.00 Saving on
,.. Watch Cleaning and
Repair
Must Be a Combination
of Both

·~ hyJWl®fimill

Like having 2 jackets for the price of 1. And what
jackets they are ! One side ~s soft, warm, Princetonknit fleece accented with sweeping Arctic stripes.
Wear it the next day on reverse side •.• smooth
nylon broadcloth in contrasting colors. Fashion
right . .. yetreally rugged, too. And its completely
wash and wear. · $8.95
Sizes 36-46

$13.9

Dickson
Jewelers
418 N. Pine
On Your Way Down Town

)

THE HUB CLOTHIERS
Convenient Cre dit Terms

I

1.
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Groups Plan
PL·C Meet

ONE OF THE FIRST THINGS the nurses at the college infirmary do to the students who enter the door is stick a thermomet er in their mouth. Mrs. Maxine Taylor is shown a bove
taking the temperature of Fred Hauff.
~

New Colored Pills Arrive;
Infirmary Cases Upped
Have you been to the infirmary lately? P erhaps the students
gathered in the waiting room, visiting at first in rather hushed tones
that mounted in excitement and intensity, had heard about the new
pill. Mrs. Maxine Taylor, h ead nurse of "green pill" fame has a nnounced the arrival of a new brilliant red pill. A yellow pill has
also has been added to her list. ~
·whether to get a new pill or
to visit a friend, the waiting room lnter~Faith
has been a busy place.
"Far more students have received care this year during the month
The first in a series of interof October than ever before," said
faith m eetin gs , co-sponsored by a ll
Mrs. Taylor.
campus reli.gic,us groups, will be
· Mrs. Taylor has re-checked a ll
held. Sunday evening at the First
original physical examination recMethodist Church.
ords a nd found it necessary to call
This get-together is a r esult of
many students to the infirmary for
further examination.
Principal the comm'.m i:;oal of better service
causes were heart, eye and blood to camp11s, fa,:ulty and community
pressure irregularities . Students adopted by college church groups
with a weight problem h ave been a t this year's Student Leadership
advised to watch their diet; to cut R etreat .
Baptist s tudents will host other
down on the quantity of food they
eat in the dining halls as well as organizati0n;; December 9 at a
Christmas carol party at the Bapthe "extra snack."
The infirmary carries on an ed- fat Church.
R epresentatives at the retreat
uca tional program a long with regfelt
the need for closer contact
ular nursing care progr a m. This
is the second year for Dr. Alfred between l.heir groups and the re;;t
Grose to be Central's attending of the campus. Movies, CUB ncphysician. The staff of doctor and tiv ities, speakers and hay-r ides <:onurses have to inform students that sponsored by c:ll church groups for
penicilin is not " a cure ;:i.11" for the entire >.tuctent body were some
colds. However, anyone with a of the ~oncre te suggestions offered .
It was <:d so made clear that each
fever of 99.6 or over is requested
to spend some time in the infirm- organiza tion must make a conary. This is for the good of the tinued effort for a n interesting
college community as well as for and va ried µr ogram , said Chuck
Ur d a h l, r eligious organization
the good of the individual.
chairman a t th e retreat. The
The visit of the students who groups must also develop more efhave to spend some time in bed fective pub1icity and communicain the infirmary will be made more tion systen 's on ·campus, he add2d .
· enjoya ble by the new sponge rubMany of 1he~e initiative and inber m a ttresses which arrived last ter est problem s could b e solved
spring.
through i'I unified approach on the
part of all ehurch gr oups , Urdahl
said . The organizations hope to
PATTERSON'S
m eet jo ~ntly ~wice each quarter.

Meeting Set

STATIONERY
Olympia Typewriters
111 E. 4th A venue

The Pacific Northwest United
Christian Council Study Conference is to be held at Pacific Lutheran College beginning on December 29.
Study g r o u p s meet each
Wednesday from 8·9 p.m. in the
CUB preparing any interested
student for attendance at this
conference.
The local UCCF
group is s1lonsoring these study
groups and P eggy Sharpe, Danforth Foundation graduate student, who is attending CWCE
this year, is assisting with the
sessions.
Prior to each conference study
groups are organized on college
campuses so delegates may come
to the conference with a common
background of reading and thinking.
Some of the topics being discussed a.re "implications of stu·
dents belief in God and cooperation with cooperative J•eligious
activities, and what it means to
be a christian in the academic
oommunity."
The main purpose for the study
groups, as well as the conference,
is to assist students in learning
the true meaning of cooperative
religious activities.

Assemblies Slate
Speaker, Class
"Something New Under The
Sun" is the topic which will be
presente d by Edward Williams of
the Public Relations Department
of Pacific Telephone Company
Thursday, November 29 a t 11 a.m.
a t the college assembly.
This program will center around
the Bell solar battery and the
mighty transistor.
A future assembly to be he ld
December 6 at 11 a.m . will be
presented by Milo Smith's oral interpretation class.
Both assemblies will be held in
the college a uditorium.
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I Prom

Goers 'Swing, Sway' .
To Music Of Sammy Kaye

By JUNE HANSON
Junior Promgoers accepted the time-honored invitation to "Swing
and Sway with Sammy Kaye" last Friday evening in a spruced-up
Commons.
. _
_
Prior to the dance, Centralites and townspeople packed the auditorium to hear the Kaye contingent play in concert. Popular numbers
were featured , and the show was<e>·------- - - - - - - - highlighted by local would-be
maestros trying to lead the famous band. Harley Brumbaugh
won the ga me which is part of
Kaye's TV show "So You Want to
Larry Bowen, president of Wash~
Lead a Band."
"The music sounds just like r ec- ington State FTA, and Sharon Saeords" was an oft-heard comment ger attended he western regional
during the d3.nce. And indeed it meeting of FTA at Seattle Univerdid sound just like Sammy Kaye sity on S<iturday, November lO.
records. We asked Kaye how he
Business a! the regional meeting
classified his familiar music. " I included the election of a new cdhaven't thought of anything bett·~r ordinator for that region. Sonja
than Swing ;:nd Sway," he replied. Vukov was elected to the office
He tacked the name onto his band of coordinator replacing Don r-nb~
soon after !ii.-; Ohio State days, erly, a studrnt at CPS. Sonja is
and it stuck fast.
a student CJ t Seattle University.
The band is currently heading
Attending the one-day meeting
back East following a six week I were all the FTA officers of the
tour. New Ycrk is Kaye's home WAFTA cabinet who include Bowbase , and a hea vy schedule of re- en , president ; P eggy Connon, vice-cording is on tap when the band president from Whitworth; Mavis
returns. Sammy Kaye records are Rosene, secretary, Seattle Pacific
released on the Columbia label, College; Carol Jensen, Western
and his latro;: t is an album titled Washington College, treasurer, and
"What Makes Sammy Swing?"
P atsy Sterling, eastern district co"After the record sessions, l 'll ordinator frum Eastern Washingbe relaxing down in Florida," Kaye ton College.
told us. Spokane was n ext :;top
The sessions during the day infor the band's chartered Grey- eluded discussion groups and
hound bus.
speakers on the profession of
teaching.
Junior class - m embers worked
Dr. Ray HJward, superintendent
speedily to transform the Comof Shoreline school district, was
mons from a n eating place into a
the guest s peaker at the luncheon
ballroom . Giistening trees and
meeting. H e highlighted his talk
white pic!•et-fencing around the
by telling the delegates that em-.
ba ndsta nd did the trick.
phasis in ed ncation is placed on
"Very lovely, very lovely," re- first being &n outstanding classmarked Mr. K aye. "But they left room teacher before expecting an
us in the dark !" A couple of a dministrative position.
table lamps were found, and the
situation remedied.

FTA Members
Attend Meeting

Traditional Sno Ball

Sammy Kaye was a veritable
bundle of energy throt~ghout the
evening . Between concert and
da nce, he talked to everyone, rem embered everyone's names, .~x
perimented with lighting, moved
furniture,
and saw t hat all the
Alford Anecdote Tells band had coffee.
During the dance,
he led the band with that easy,
Of Zomb.ie Wombie
flowing style that's all his own,
"Dr." Bryce "Zombie Wombie"
chatted amiabiy, and turned his
Moore, talked soothingly to his
quartet into a quintet by <;ing" p atient." " You cannot open your
ing a long · with t hem.
eyes . Try a s you may you cannot
Band and dancers alike had a
open your eyes.
He dron es on,
and soon, t he "patient," J erry Mc- gay time rnnning through the Mexican Shuffle a nd Bunny Hop in
Mullen, is in a deep trance.
When will the show be in town? r apid succession, but were than:{Tonight . In fact it's on almost ful to ret<.lrn to t he softer strains
every nig ht. et Alford Hall. Admis- of tunes made famous by Glenn
s ion is free, but t here is danger! Miller .
One n ever knows when "Doctor"
Featured vocalists were Candy
Moore will turn his mystic powers Anderson dnd Henry Clay.
on others.

NOW PLAYING

(Continued from Page One)
Nancy Hayslip; chaperon es, Katie
Mousel, Lois Williams; invitations,
Morag Robertson, Jan Kanenwisher, and clean-up, Jama Goodman,
Rosella Phillips.

Radio Repair

Phonographs

Headquarters for Latest in
Phonograph Records

DEAN'S
Join Dean's R ecord Club and
get a FREE RECORD witll
every nine you buy.
Ph. 2-1645

3rd and Pearl

FREE

I•

* 1 Roll Black and White Film
* SOc Credit on Color Film
* SOc Worth of Christmas Cards

Wages paid to government employes a t ftderal, state and local
levels in 1950 totalled $22,100,000,000.

(While They Last)

·'

·..

SERVICE Cl EANERS
O·ne Day ·D ry Cleaning

In at 9-0ut at .5
5th and Pine
Across the Street From the Liberty Theatre

Sunday and tvionday

One of the Above With Every Roll
of Film Left For Processing

_ .7Kl~A
~~ '-.
starring

BETTE DAVIS
ERNEST BORGNINE
DEBBIE REYNOLDS
BARRY FITZGERALD

~ --.u&..-

PHOTO CENTE.R
311 N. Pine

Phone 5·8641

Around the Corner From Penney's

FOCUS ON CENTRAL •••

ALL OF THE MANY TABLES
and several hundred chairs had
to be moved out of the Commons to make room for the dancing. Jerry Wenger, being helped
by Jerry Parish and Carol Ozanich, is shown sliding chairs into
the back room of the Commons.
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GENERAI, CO-CHAIRMEN Blair Mortensen and Pat
K elleher seem to be wondering where to put the rest of the chairs.
Decora.tions, under chairmanship of Mary Brown, were started
at 6:30 Friday evening; as soon as everyone had finished eating.
Since the da1nce started at 9 the preparations had to be done in
only two and a half hours.

Prom Takes Hard Work
Befor·e Sammy Kaye Plays

THOUGH 'l HERE WAS
PLENTY 01<, WORK to be done
decorating th<' Commons the
crew fournl time for a few
laughs while. getting the work
clone. Marilyn Grove is seen
here giving ai1 impromptu r ecital for the guys in the back·
ground who are dee-0<rating the
bandstaml.

MISS CANDY ANDERSON,
the PhiiacleJphia warbler who
providecl the sex appeal for the.
male audieucc is. seen here doing a song during the dance
at the Commons.

THIS WAS THE WAY the Kaye group looked from back
stage during the concert at the College Auditorium. The one
hour concert was played to a capacity a udience.

OVER 450 COUPLES enjoyed "swinging and swaying" to the music of Sammy Kaye for three
hours Frida y night. The cost for the evening of entertainment by this big-name band was $1,750.
SGA subsidized the Junior class who sponsored the affair.

i

A FORMAL TOUCH WAS ADDED by two doormen in elegant uniforms. The couple b eing greeted h er e by the doormen
who wer e volunteers from the YMCA are Sam Yates aind Georgia
Rogers.

ONE OF THE OVER 450 COUPLES who crowded the Commons for the Junior Prom is Nancy Dunn and Bill Bachman.
Though the floor became slightly crowded for dancing, the pleasant atmosph ere of the Commons and the very danceable music
of Sammy Kaye made the Prom a success.

THE LEAST ENVIABLE JOB
connected with th·e Prom was
tha t of the clea:n-up committee
who had to have the Commons
r eady for Saturday morning
breakfast. The work star ted as
the las t da uce rs left and was
finished before 3 a .m.

